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Tows HAL,, COLUMBIA, July 27, 1854.
A meeting of the citizens of the town of

Columbia was this day held at the Town Hall,
for the purpose of receiving and considering
the report of the. Committee of Twenty-one
together with the Town Council, appointed at a

previous meeting.
Colonel William Maybin called the meeting

toorder:When Dr. R. W. Gibbes, chairman of the
Comnittee of Twenty-one, submitted a report,
wvhich, after some slight alterations, was unani-
mously adopted. [The report has already been
pulblished.] The resolutions adopted are as

follows:
Whereas we find in the several projected en-

terprises of railroads between the North and the
Souli that they leave Columbia out of the di.
rect line of travel, it is vitally important to her
interests that immediate and efficient means be
taken to place her permanently on one of the
great lines of thoroughfare. Therefore.

Rtesolred, That the most effectual and certain
means of securing the shortest and most direct
route between the North and the South is the
construc:ion of a railroad from Columbia to
Augusta.

Resolred, That the corporation of Columbia
be instructed to subscribe to the capital stock of
the Columbia and Hamburg Railroad Company
the sum of $300.000, upon tle following con-
ditions and limitations:

i. That S400,000 of the capilnd stock be sub-
scribed besides the subscription by the corpora.
tion.

2. That the town of Columbia have the right
of locating the depots and workshops necessary
to be consiructed in the town.

3. That the Railroad Company pay the inter-
est on the inst:Jments as paid in until the road
is completed.

John A. Moore, esq., submitted the following
resolution, which was adopted.

Resolced, Th .t the Town Council be instruct-
ed to give three mnonths' notice, that application
(if need he) will be made at the next sesion of
the Legislature so to amend tihe charter of the
Town of Columbia as to authorize and sanclion
a subscription in behalf of the Town for the
Hamburg and Colonibii Railroad.

Dr. I. W. Gibbes then offered the following
resolnitins, which were adopted:

Rcsolred, i hat a comnmitte of five be appointed
to vi-it Augusta, to solicit aid and co-operation
in this important enterprise.

Resolced, That a emmittee of five be appoin-
ted to communicate with the Directors of the
Ceniral Railroad Comtipany of North Carolina
and tihe citizens of Nortih Carolina, to solicit
their aid and co.operation in our enterprise.

Resolced, That a commroittee of three from
each ward be appointed to urge and procure
subscriptions to this desirable object when the
books shall again be opened.

Dr. Reynolds then offered the following reso-

1 u ion, which was unanimously adopted :
Resolted, That the thanks of this meeting are

due, and are hereby tendered, to Ja.. G. Gibbes,
engineer, for the able report which lie has
made on the prelimninary-survey of tl projected
railroad from this town to Hamburg, and to the
assistant engineers engaged with him.
The meeting then adjourned.

W.M. MAYBIN, Chiairman.
D. B. MILL1t, Secretary.

A STORM IN INDIA.-
The following report, from a correspoiient

on whom we can rely, of an awful p1henmenon,
happily unknown in temperate climates, will be
read %vith astonishment ;

At 3 p. m. of the 10th of April, whiile we

were reasuring the cirenamuferemice of large huil
stones that fell ligltiv about us. a terrific storm

passed to the southwest of the station, about
seven miles off The accoutits brought. by
natives'tinxt morning were so strange that I did
not befle.ytheni, but aller some gentlemen had
visited the spot and confih med all, 1, too, went
to see the wreck left by thte'hurricane. As some
days hi: d ela psed .since thme occurrence, I found
it 'inossib!e to ::ppronehl the ebaos from the
putrihictioni of unmters of dead bodies. An
eve witness told me -thatt while it was blowing

ing the ground. was seetn to approachlm; another
simnilar nmuass ad vanaced rapidly from the oppo-
.site direction. Tlhey whirled round each other,
he heat became intense, and enveloped in the
greatest darkness; houses, b~gnbos, trees, men,
women and cattle were hurled in the whli:-lwinmd.
dashed in all diretions against trees, impaled
on bannboos, or buried in the ruins. On the
.ides of the tracek of. the storm hail stones fell
oft the size of brickts. The track wats about
8.c03 v:;rd br ::d ; its length is~not known, nor
the exient of the devastatini a-certined;G60
dead bodies were ceunted by: getttlemuen who
wvent there, 15 lersons wi'h broken arms and
l..gs are in the hospital. Report says that 300
have been l:illed ; no end of cattle. I think it

SAs the namtives btuild their houses, each fami-
ly in little separate farms bid in the clumps of
bm'boos, with intermiediate fie'ds, the scene pre-
sen:ed is that (of unmditinguishable nmasses of
clumps of bammboos, and trees torn tip. crossing
each other in every direction, and blocked up
with earth and materia!s that had formed houses,
so entirely broken up~that nothing could be re-

cognised ais having roof or sides. In f..et boxes,
beds anid things made of planiks were so broken
inito piecs of a fout or two, and thrown about
that it was niot always eas~y to imagine what they
beltonged to. From under the tmasses of rubbish
jackils and vttltres were pulling otut the re-
min.is of hutmnan beings and cattle; in small
ptdtles, dogs, goats, &c., were drowned and
rotting?. The fields wvere covered withI the skele-
tons of human beings, whbile the short thick
brancthes oft trees that stood leafless and barkless
supported numbers of vultures. Vultures cov-
ered theplains, too gorged to fly at our approatch,
and hundreds wero soaring in circles high over-
head in thme clear sky, imatrkitng in the heavens
the cour-e of the storm. One poor, fammished
dist r::ted being, with his head bandaged atid
boudy scratehed atm over. bruised and cut, limped
upi to me ;lhe had list all his relations father,
miother, wife and chdretn-all had been destroy-
ed, and lbe cotuld itot find whiere they had been
carried away~. It would requtire hundreds of
men to remo've the-piles of uprooted bamboos,
&c. t hat mtark the homnesteatd of the missinig;
uhder them will probably be found those that
were killed, while somem, probably, had- a livitig
grave, hoping-alaus, in vain-that rescue wo.uld
come. at last. .A buga'ow of a zeminufer, at.
Dumdunma on the river Chougmtt, wats blown to
smithers, across the iver; in te roof two men
found a flying passamge, and stuange to say~
sutrvived.-Calcutta Eniglishman.

MELANCHOLY ACCtpET.-A young mtan by
the name of 0. H. Hubbard, a son of the late
Capt. Htubbard, was kille'd on Thursday evening
by beirg runi over by the e.ason the Waynes-
boro' road, about eight' miles from the city.
From wvhat we can learn, he was patssing frotm
the bage::ge to the passenger cars whenit is
supposed he lost his footing, and fell between
them. A severe jolt was felt by the passengers
at the time, but no furt~her notice was taken ot'
the circoustance, iutil he was missed by is
comp:mion, whio got out, and took the train to
search fur hini. His body was fotund about one
mile this side of Allen:'s station, whlere the jolt
was felt. and birought to the city yesterday, morn-
ig. Tbis shouh4 prove anothier warimg to
passengers on Railroad cars. If you wish ,.o
travel in safety, keep youmr seats wglhe the cars
arc in motion.-Augusta Constitu tionalist.

THE Fugitive Slamve Law has been decided
to be unconstitutionai by time Supreme Court
of Wimsconsin in full bench. The Courts holds
lie lawv to bie unconstitutional beeadse it entrusts
the adjumdication of the fugitive cases to a

magistrate of so low a grd as a comnmissioner,
and al o b ecause it denies the trial by jury as

ndersto~od by Northern men. It is probabale
lie case wimll now be taken to the Supreme
court of the Umijo States.

DR. CArmTWIGHT, a distinguished physician
>f Ne~w Orleans, has wv-itten at paper, in wyhich
:e undertaikes to pirove that cholera will become
Sdisease incident to the United States, as it
..s been trmm times immtemorial off the Ganges.

AiHUR SIMKINS EDITOR.
EDGEPIELD, S. C.
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Z7 W, invite attention to the advertisement of
Mr. Wi. If. CRANE, of Augusta. When you \i~it
that City be certain to give him a call, and he will

give you bargains in Dry Goods.

'HoNs. A. P. BUTLER and P. S. BRooxs nmill
accept our hearty thanks for numerous Congressional
favors of importance.

tr OUa fairest and most valued correspondent of
" Rose Cottage" must excuse the non-appearance of
" THE DoCToR" in this number. 11er contributions
always evince spirit, good temper, and skill nith the

"gray goose quill," and we deem it a misfortune at

any time to be compelled to delay their publication.
tT WE call attention to the very interesting com-

munication of "RAuBER."
We earnestly invite our correspondent to favor us

again. His article is neat, racy, tand caleniated to do

good, and also to lash the Commissioners of Roads for
their criminal neglect of duty. The Roads of South
Carolina, and the system of public Roads and Road-

working, is a disgrace to the State, and to her inhabi-
tants, and to the age in which we live.

Errata.
IN thefirst line of the paragraph next to the last, in

the first column of Mr. ADNEY's address to the people,
in the last Advertiser, read LAWRENCE instead of

IILL; and in thefourth line of the second paragraph
in the Fecond column, read was set afoot, for was set

afloat.

Hon. P. S. Brooks.
Tus gentleman we learn will address the citizens

of Lexington District, on MIonday next, at Lexington
Village. __________

W. B. Dorn, Esq., in Georgia.
Fnoi a late number of the Dahlonega Signal, we

learn that Mr. DonN, is now in that Village, and that
lie has purchased valuable property in that and Gil-

mer County, and will cotnmence mining operations on
the same in a short time. May abundant success crown

his efforts.
Doath of an Aged Matron.

DIED at her residence in this village, on the 8th day
of July, after a painful and protracted illness of eight
years, during the most of which time she was nailed
to her bed of afflietion, Mrs. RIDLY GaAY, in the
eightyrfourth year of her age.

Mrs. GRAY was one of the oldest inhabitants of our

town, and from her exemplary life and character, she

was one of the most esteemed of our citizens. Hers
was a walk that was beyond the tongue of slander, or
the breath of suspicion to blight. An evil rumor, the
mildest reproach, never was uttered against the Godly
manners and conversation of this pious and good wo-

mart; and although she had been bowed down, and
broken of all earthly repose, by her constant sufferings
and anguish, yet it was with the most solemn and

painful sensations, that her neighbors and friends
could yield her up, and deposite her body in its last

resting place, in the ground.
Mrs. GRAY was a native of this District, and con-

nected with one of the largest hodies of kindred in
the State, she herself being the parent of at.umerous

.ffspring of children and grandchildren, who are allied
with nearly every family of our village.
She was a devoted member of the Baptist Church,

to which Fhe had been attached for more than forty.
eight years. Ier whole time on earth was spent in

doing good-in rearing a large and respectable body
of descendants, in ministering to their wants, in aud-
ministering to them lessons of virtue and acts of kind-

ness, and in bestowing her henefits and charities and

holy instructions upon all who came within the influ-

ence of her heavenly example and righteous precepts.
As a mother, as aftife, as a mistress, as a friend

and neighbor, and as a christian fearing God and
loving his people, no'te could claim a superiority over

er, nor coilId detraction itself invent a charge with
which to blast hter good ntame.
May the turf lie lightly on such a grave, and ma~

- - * -.~.'.v a e' mneep', unnrtne di.
when she shall come forth clothed in newness of life,
to receive that righteous crowna, in the anticipation of
which sihe lived, and prayed and gave til her gentle
spirit into the bosom of her God.

Through the piety and affection of hierchtildren,shie
was biuried a mile or two from this place, within a

few steps of the spot upon which site was born and
given ini marriage.
A whoule commnnity participates in tha sorrows of

her afflicted famtily, who should derive at least some
consolat ion, from the universal sympathy of this large
society, titus appiropriating their own grief, an'd ming-
ling tears with their own, over her hallowed remaitis.

Patrick L~eonard and Serg't Thos. Beggs.
I'ATRICK L~oNAD.-It will be seemn from the Con-
ressiontal report in tanothier column that Senator But.
eralluded, in very appropriate te-rms. to the gallant
cenduct of this galhint sohlier-thte " lig Irishman,"

s lie was tonce called. Patrick Leonard was a braveI
id generous spirit, if enrased iin a routghm exteriomr, atnd
gives us pleasure, if all the deserters itn Mexico
ere his counitrvmen, to see that Senator Butler id

remember him and his gallant condumct. It ccrtainly
ipes out some of the reproach which, we regrt-t to

see, Se-nator Butler was willitng to see cast upon for-
igners.
We~have clipped this paragrephs from one of our

xchanges, in order that we many do that justice, whicht
as been too long delayed, to a brave but unipretend-
ing soldier.
Wem do nit sympathize, at all, with that feelinig,

~vicht would make war with an oppressed foreigner,
ho has sought ourcountryasanasyluim from tyranny

nti wrong. Our ancestors were all foreigners, anti
while that class of persons demean themselves with
ropriety, and m'anifest a proper regard for the law
and institutions of. our Republic, we are as willing to

extend to them the protecting regis of our Constitu-
tion and government, as to the men who are borun and
rai~ed on our soil.
But our aim, in this paragraph, is to correct a most
crroneous impression, whichl has gonle ahroad in re-
gard to "IPATatcx LEoNARD," and to hiestow the
meed of praise upoin the true soidier whlo deserved it,
and -whose wife and children might possilhy enjoy the
rewards of the valor of their husband and father.

A streat deal of high-flown lanuguage, and much
useful as wvell as useless hreath has been expended on

the hero'sm of PATRICK LseoNAnn, to the real detri-
mert of the man wvho merits applause.
We had the fortunte to participato in the most of the

battles of 3Mexico, anid we have therefore uniformly
elined, as mtuch as possible to write or speak of the
inients and occurrences of that war althmogh we

may have been taunted by envious, seif-conaceited tip-
starts, with our frequent allusions to our own mihtary
exploits.
Butwe think it ouir duty, for once, to make known

what we ourselve's have witnessed. The company
D to which wve were attached, stood on the left of
company'"II" i0 battle, to which last company, both
uo.s BGoos and PATRtCK LEoN'ARD belonged.
Tosras Ecos was an I1Ashman as well as PAr-

ItCK LROitanD, and BEGos it was, who really bore
the standard of the Palmetto Regiment, in the heat of
the fight. He was shot near about the time Col.
BUT.ER fell. As the Color-bearer went down, Col.
DicuNeoN with yters, ran and took upihe standard.
n a few moments, he was shot down, anti then Cal.
GADDEN reared the flag, anti after bearing it for a
time, and until the Alexicann lied, in a great measure,
eased firing, he handed it over to PATatCK LEONARD,

that he might carry it; more on accountof his muscu-
lar powerrthian any extraordinary courage or prowess
that distinguished him.

It is my firm conviction, that not a single man in
the Palmetto Regiment was wounded or touched by a

ball after LEONARD was entrusted with the ensign
under whiich'they had fought.
PaTRICK LEoNAitD lived in our own village for a

long time before the war, and we knew him well;
and we venture to declare, upon our knowledlge of
his character, that lie had as few elements of the hero,
as any man that ever shouldered or fired a musket in
battle. Withi-ery moderate nerves, he didi have a

strong desire to doihis duty, and that is all that marked
hisebatacter. The truth has never beeIt told about
the m~n, for he was naturally as timid an Irishman as
we ever knew, and a man of true gallautry has been
robbed of his deserved honors, for one who was, in

Aiken & Ninety-Six Railroad.
IT will be seen from an advertisement in another

column, that the Greenville & Columbia Railroad
Company have accepted theamended Charter, allow-
ing them to build a Road from some point on their

Road, west of the Saluda, to intersect the So. Ca.
Road at or east of Aiken. *

We say God speed the progress of the work, and of
all works of the kind. We are sure, that our citizens
on the 15th inst., when the books are to he opened by
the Commissioners, MORAcNK, HILL and ADoIsoN,
will go forward with great hearts, and take a large
amount of stock.

Another good Citizen Gone!
konN CHArmAN, Esq., died at his residence in this

District, on Tuesday the 21st day of June last.
He was one of the older members of the communi-

ty, and a man who, on account of his integrity, his

industry and his habits of business, had become a

pattern for the young, and an ornament to the section
of the State in which he lived.

It is true that the dead need no euloginm from the

living to render their sleep more profound, or to make
their future existence more blessed and happy; but
custom has made it fitting in this and every part of
the country to pay some slight tribute to the departed,
even " though his sins may have been as scarlet," and
may have counter-balanced the good deeds of his life.
It is no trial to the conscience though, to speak in

terms of commendation of the subject of.this short

nJtice, fur his character while living, will bear the
test of the closest criticism, and his daily walk will
defy the tongue of scandal.

'iTe deceased gave evidence when quite young of

great powers of mind, and ability to acquire learning,
"But knowledge to his eyes her ample page,

Rich with the spoils of time did ne'er enroll,
Chill penury repressed his noble. rage,
And froze the genial currents of his soul."

Ile was still, though most highly esteemed by all
who knew him, for his quick and penetrating intellect,
and for a mechanical and mathematical genius never

surpassed in this District, or in this part of the State.
There is no doubt that his perceptive faculties were

of the very first rate, and his generous heart always
heat in the right place, and responded to the calls of

mercy, and of Ity, and of hontir.
JoiiN CtArnsX was a kind father, a devoted'hus-

band, a good master and a true and bounteous friend,
Ie had raised a large family of children to respecta-

bility, and by his own einrgy; afforded them the
means of obtaining an education Etiflcient to place
.hem in tIhe first ranksof society; and adhering through
life to the trade he learned from his father-in-law,
John ADNEY, Esq., and pursuing it with diligence and
attention, he also secured an independence for him-
self and family, and was able to leave his widow and
children at his death, the most ample means of sup-
port.

In his death, the District has lost one of her most

useful, upright and fearless citizens, and his family, v
kind and noble benefactor.

The Military Reviews at Richardson's
and the Old Wells.

WE have seldom had occasion to attend any drills
or parades of the 3Militia of South Carolina which
have given us as much pleasure as those of the two

Regiments-the 10th and the 7th-that muster at the
above-named places.
The parade at Richardson's was on Monday and

Tuesday, and at the Old Wells (JuLius DAY's) on

Friday and Saturday. The turn out at both places
was about' the same, according to their respective
numbers and although there were not as many in ranks
aswe'lave seen, there was as much order, good be.
havior, good spirit, and military spirit manifested as

we ever witnessed on any occasions of the kind.
The two Regiments performed handsomely, and

their commanders, Lieut. Col. HoLLowAY and Col.
STEWART IIAaRIsoN, went through the evolutions of

the day with as much coolness, promptness and preci-
sion, though they are both young officers, and one of
them only a Lieut. Colonel (Col. DEAN having but

recently resigned) as if they had been in comamand of
their line looking Corps for many years.

It would be invidious for us to endeavor to distin-
gishbetween them, either on account of the appear.

ance of their commands, or their performance, or

their discipline, or their numbers. It seemed to us

that the 3Majors, Captains, Subordinate Ofticers, atnu
..,,,, r ertltous du-

ties, under an oppressive sun, with as muclh pride,
alacrity and high spirit as any men we have everseen.

We were proud of the Officers and men of both Regi-
mens-for we were born tn one, and in one we live,
and our aff'ectionts are almost eqnally divided between
them. It is .strange, and unusual to be able to record,
that we did not detect a pore mistake ini tmie perform-
ance of either of the commanders of either of the

Corps, or of the commanders of Compatnies and su-

bordinate Officers of either Corps-arid what is stran-

ger still, we were unable to Pee a solitary instance of
discorder or drunkenness in eithter Regiment.
Every thing went on well and spiritedly atsboth

places. Their dlrill, the spirit of the men, their cheer-
flness, promptitude and obedience to command re-

flected the highest htonor not only on their comrfan-
ders. bitt upon every officer and man of these gallant
militia Regiments.

ajor General MecowvEN and Staff were out at

both parades, andl Gen. WrsER nnd Staff also were

otttat the Old Wells. Thte Generals, both of them,
appeared in elegant trim, and expressed much gratifi-
cation at the conduct oif men and officers.
Gen. MlcGowEN, after the drills were over, ad-

dressed both Regiments in lofty strains of eloquence
in defence of that system, iif which lhe is one of the

acknowledged heads. ile boldly spoke for the mili-
tary system, and vindicated t:s claims tothie afyections
ofthe people and to the protection of the Government.

Without expressing any opinion ourselves as to the

advantages of the system, or without making any
issueswith those of our District, who entertain views
contrary to those of the chivalrous General, we are

cmmplled to bear testimonty to the force and elegance
of his remarks. It was one of the best military speech-
es it was ever our pleasure to hear,' and would have
dineno diecretdit to the most eloquent of Gen. Mc-

GowEN's predecessors.
iemaintatnec that nothing so kept alive the love
ofliberty ini a people as a military tone and a nmlitary
spirtt,arid that its declinte was always amongst the

firstevidences of the decline of nationial greatness.
e itrged that a military population tnever was and
nevercould be conquered or wrested of their liherties
byany power on earth, and that when nations have
sunkdown itnto degratdation and pucillanitaity, it has

beenwhen the ruling classen, when the men of posi-
tionand respectability have ceased to devote them-
selvesto the use of arms, and to the study and prac-
ticeof the science of wvar. -.

The General remarked that the Constituttion made
itour houinden ditty to keep tup a well-organized mili-

tia,and yet lie had rseen from the papers, that office-
seekers in dlifferenit parts of the State, and popularity-
lovingEdttors were openly proclaiming their opposi-
tionto our military system, and were'urging its total
abolition. *

-Such moves are otninous of a change in the condi-
tionof the 'American people. John Randolph of

Roanoke, the eccentric and prophetic, and perhaps
wisestStatesman of Virginia.. delivered one of the

noblest vindicationis cf the citizen soldiery of the
UnitedStates, that ever electrified the Halls of Con-

gress.When the administration of Adams attempted
tchange the ~theory of our Government from a Demo-

cratiRepublic to a Consolidated Federalism, their
firstmoves were to destroy thme freedom of the press,
andto abolish the military system of the'country, and

inits place, establish an overwhelming and gigantic
standing army, which has been the instrument of des-
potismin all ages of. the world.

It seems that we are to abandon and give tip our

mlitiasystem on account of the little loss of time amid

moneyit occasioins us--a paltry consideration when

weighed in the balance with those liberties for wvhich
ourfathers poured ont their blood, and for which they
periledall that was sacred to them on earth.

One of the most discouraging signs of the ttme, and

something like an indication of the downward tenden-
cyof our affairs, and of the corruption of our Repub-
liis the strong ir'rattonal appreciation of wealth and

luxrywhich has seized upon the minds of our people.
Itbears testimony to a melanchtoly state of the body

politic,and to a very low ebbi of the national senti-
ment.ad' points its to the period of the decline of the

greatnatiOns of anitiquity. *

t is our riches that is. working our ruin,-it has
beentheir wealth and luxury and their consequent

inattention to the maeans of defence that have des-

troyedall the great natio.ns of the earth. In the days
ofn-euls who offere j.:.....f titno truth, and as

a sacnnfiep upon the aloar of miscountry, and o-aCm-
cirantus, who only qiitted his plough to accept the

Dietatorship of Rome, and to put to flight tie enemies
that were invading her territories and desolating her

borders, the Roman Commonwealth was invincible by
all-the powers of the earth; for then it was the pride
and glory of theehief citizens of Rome to be allowed
to bear arms in her defence. But in later limes it be-

came disreputable for be higher class of citizens to

be enrolled in the army-the defence of thn country
was devolved upon foreigners and mercenaries, and

ultimately the imperial purple ~was sold to the highest
bidder in the open market place, by the hirelings who
had been bought to deyend the nation.
The truth is, traffic and capital are timed and

shrinking in conjectgres of deep distress, and amid
the throesand agitations, and contests incident to all

nations in their progress to greatness and to glory, and
it is frequently with poverty that virtue makes its last
as well as first abiding place among a people.
The General hadlobserved that in all the great

struggles of nations for their existence, for the defence
of their rights, and for their appropriate rank in nisto-

ry, the Commercial classes of the population have

generally been the most yielding, the most submissive
and the most unresisting. Their interest at stake is
perhaps too large, and their large accumulations in-
vite to repose. They have within themselves the
means of a pampered. and ignoble existence, and

they are satisfied even to bear the- rule of a tyrant.
Theyare essentiallyand peculiarily selfish and shrink-

ing from'hardships; and from motives common and
natural to the human heart, they court quiet t.nd ease,
whilst the more unpretending ind less optulent portinn
of the community march cheerily and eagerly to the
combat for honor, for principal, or for glory ; and in
this country, deem it a privilege to struggle aid to die

defending the rights purchased with blood, md con-

secrated by the nobleststruggle recorded in the annals
of history.

If our ancestors, who for a few pounds of tea, set a

Continent in a flame, could look down frdm th-irglori-
ous abodes in Heaven and witness the rapid change
that is taking place in the tone and sentiment of their

country, they would reproach their degenerate rff-

spring as being bastards to the spirit of their sires, and
a shame to the mothers who bore them.
The neglect of our people to attend to their military

duties, and the pain and reluctance with which they
discharg-e every public duty, if it involves any sacri-
fice or labor, almost make me despair of the Republic.
Gen. McGowErN spoke pretty much in this strain

to hoth Regiments, but we cannot begin to give com-

plete his glowing sentences. lie eloctrified his hear-

ers, and at the conclusion of his speeches the air and
the vast space around resounded with the. shouts of
the soldiers.

FOR TnE ADVERTISER.

Trip to Abbeville-The Road-Crops-Improve-
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. Mr. EDIToa,-On the morning of tle 19lt inqt.,
accompanied by Mrs. P-, two of the young
"ouns," and Mr. W-- and lpAdy, we set out for
Abbeville. The morning being p!easant. and having
the advantage of a Plank Road for a few miks, we

jogged on merrily until we ltai to exchange planks
for rocks and a smooth road for gullies, when it re-

quired all the stock of patience we carried along to

"keep cool."
The leading topic of the day was the roughness

of the road ; and, after fully discussing its nerits, it
was "set down" by the whole party as otte of the
"worst in creation." We were knocked from side
to side-jolted up and down, and pitched backwards
and forwards at 3uch a terrible rate, that we could
scarcely keep from thinking about the Cotnmission.
era all we could do.
As we wanted to lock pretty " tidy" among stran-

gers, and be, at least, a small recommendation to

"our folks at home," we commenced Iryng to keep
matters adjusted early in:the morning ; but, pshaw
it was " no use to try," for long ere it was night our

collar htad turnea to one side, an if out of pa'.ience
at our frequent fingerings -the gloss had disappear-
.d frorts our boots,im ~e4--4... ....anrwnUtoC

every shatpe and form but the right one. It was in,
what the old people use'd to call, "sich-o'-fix,'" we

were almost ashamed to wear it.

Amo~ng many othert things that occurred by thte
wawe stopped at our quaint old friend's, Mr.

S-- Z--s to get some water, and so thoronghly
were we impressed with thumping and bumnping thtat,
intending to) ask him if he htad htad any tain, we-
asked hint if he htad amny read ;to which, with his
accustomed lhutnor, hte repliedl, " We have had a

little rain, but wehav'nt much road."

At every opportuinity we could seize from te

danger of beintg " upset," or .jolted into an unphilo-
sphic state of mind, (naot tu say ilL-humor,) we

tried to look at She crops, and from what little we
did seL, we ju-lge that te farmers wostld be gl.td t-

have rain, as their farutns hear to thtat somettting
called thme road from Edgefield to Abbeville are suf-

feing very ntuch.
We arrived at Abbeville about sunset, and felt

thankful to be released from the annoyance of dust,
rocks, and gullies.
.Abbeville, we think, is in an imnprovingcondidon.
A newv Court House is tnow in process of erection,
and will, when completed, add nmuch to the appeart-
ance of the vi)lange. A new Jail also is going utp on
te eastern mnargin of the town, but in p'oint of

architectural excelle-nce will never " cope" with one

we wot of not fifty miles from this place.
Thec Presbyterians are about completing a newv

churcha of mtuch taste and beauty ; and thme MethIo-
dist chturch is undergoing repairs, and when fis)hed,
will be tasteful and pretty..
The only thaing to which we could find nmuch oh-

jectiona, was the seeming neglect of thec public square
and streets; in r-espect to these, a little " brushing
up" is certainly de-sit-able.
On Faiday tmorning, thme 21st, in company with an

odd specimen of the craft editorial, we visited I ue

West, 11 muik-s from Abbeville. Tbo maeat alpear-
nce of thtis beautiful little village, even at a distanee,

isattractive and pleasant, and by no means depr. ci-
as on a more intimate acquaintance. Its whule
aspect argues good taste and order. Erskinte College
is located at tis place, and under the m-anagemtt~
of its present effieient and gentlemantly Pre.sident,
tte Rev. Mrt. GRP.ER, ofdhec A. R. Chturebm, il
,prove a great, blessing to the District of Abbe'ille
and State at large.
Front our short aequaintance with Mr. G. 'ye

regard his urbanity of n~anners as pecularly adapted
to the important station 1e fills, and look upon Iti n,
as a model christian minister and gentleman. May
long life and prosperity be his..
There are about 76 students in attetndance now at

tis place, and a.more decorous and well be-hav-:d
association of young men at College cannut, in our

judgment, be found in the State.
The " Due WVest Telescope" is published hee,

u~der the editoiin supervision of the Rev. Dir.
BosNER, aud wvell dcrservcs a generous patronagje.
The " Erskine Recorder," edited and publied

by a Committee of the Senior'elass, bids fair to bte
one of the leading monthlies of our State, and sends
forth froin the classic shsadt-s of Erskine, a vartie'y
of interesting and readlalie matter.
During our short stay at Due West,- we tack

quarters at Mr. Haw-ruoak'a Hotel, and after 'being
most hospitably entertained, we werec permitted to

leave with all our "dimtes" whichm, in these days og.
gold and silver dearth, was nota little " refreshing.',
And we would lisre give notice to all whto chance to

pass by Due West, that they' will ibot fail to find the
best of acebmmodations at the house of Mr. IiUn -

ToN.

But as we have already grown somewvhat prosy,
and as the watermelons are ebming in, and we

might loose our share if nat out pretty quick, -we
desist for the presenmt, with a hearty wish for the
prosperity of our own de-lightful villaige, and the

"Edgefleld Advertiser."
RAMBLER.

EDGEFIELD, July 25th, 1854.

Editorial Correspondence. e

5t
GREENVILLE, C. Ht., JULY 29.

SrxcF the date of our first letter to you, dear rea-
ders of the Advertiser, we have been sojourning very a

comfortably at the " Mansion House" in this prospec-
tive city. All of you, who may chance to come this
way during the present travellin'g season, must make
It a point to st:p at this Hotel, if you wish to spend a

pleasant time, with good company, good attention, C

good fare and goot rooms. There may be otherexcel- d

lent houses in the place-of their merits however we

have no personal knowledge. But we speak of what
we know when we commend the Mansion House to your
patronage. The only objection to it is its extreme pop-
ularity, which sometimes causes it to be filled rather
(ftller than comports nith comfort. Still, this objec- v

tion is nothing %vhen compared with others that might
exist ; neither is the partial inconvenience (caused
thereby) to be grumbled at, when men exert themselves
as actively and efliciently as do our kind and gentle-
manly hosts of the Mansion House, to remove all n

cause of dissatisfaction.
0

The Baptist Convention which has been in session
here, adjourned on Tuesday last, having determined
among other things to accept the Academy lit, about
which there has been so much fussing, and to estab- i

lish in this village an institution to be called the 0

"Greenville Baptist Female College." Upon takin
the vote on this question there were very few " nays;' n

this however is not regarded as an exact reflex of the
real popularity of the treasure. It was ascertained
that the proposition would be certainly carried, and
the opposition felt no interest in the final vote. From
several sources we learn that the entire Websh Neck
Association, the Charleston delegation and many
others cama here with the determination to oppose all
action in this matter; but the honied coaxing of these
sagacious Greenvillians, the soft suggestions of the

dear ladies, the gund dinners of rich laymen, et cetera,
quite ttrned the noddles of our worthy divines, ind in
less than two (lays after their arrival here ' a change
came o'er the spirit of their dream," and they voted
otit and otit as the good .orghers here desired. The

only thing in which th :eparted from the strict line
of compiance with the wishes of the Greenville do-

nors, was in the name eventunilly given to the new
institution. These donors had fixed upon the general
atd comprehensive appellation of "Batist Female
College;" but Dr. CuRtIs slipped in the word
"Greenville" as a prefix, which considerably nar-

rowed down the style and title as originally concocted.
Some oif the opponents of the measure think this was
a great point gaitned. We cannot see the thing in

that light. The strength of the arrangement is the

placing this institution under the direct control and
fosteriig care of the Baptist State Convention. So

that is efficted, it matters utI little by what nime the
, pet" is to be called. However much we may re-

gret this invidious discrimination of the Convention,
in favor of a particular locality amid the many over

which it is their part to exercise an impartial watch,
we yet congratulate the parents of Greenville upon
the prospect, now made almost certain to them of

possesing for their danghters the advantages of a

first rate -eminary, under the supervision of good and
intelligent men, and (what is very greatly to be val-

ued) convenient to their domestic hearth-stones. Will
not our considerate, liberal, wime and accomodating
Conventiotn proceed to bless us all iii every part of the

State with the same choice fiteilities ? Or are these

Baptists of Greenville better and more deserving than
their pour brethren elsewhere ?

Fr6ni the BaLptist Female College at Greenville in

futuro, the transition is natural and pleasant to the

Baptist sale College at Greenville in csse; and to

that we turn for a moment. This College is now' in
a highly flourihing co-ndi:ion attended by near two

hundred sitdents, supplied with an able Facnhy and

prepared with excellent boildings as fa- as they have
been completed. The situation of these buildings is

not ottly a very appropriate oie hnt is unustmlly pic-
ursqie. It is a qtarter of mile from town, but in
full view, on a ruin tittic eminence, in lie midst ofa

natural grove of nalts. The buildings front Main Street
and present to persons riding down that street an

areitectur.d tableau strikingly handsome. At the
foot of the hill, upon which they stand, flows the
small bt dashintg stream of Reedy river. fThe large
merchant mills of Yanonv McIIEE are in sight, their
ennnnuotts irmoling being jnst choogm hear to en-

able the student, as be strolls along his Academic
walks, to give himself up to deep reflection upon the
oble studies of his closet. At a short distance in ithe

valey, a bold spring of the coldest and purest kind
bursts from beneath the steep hill side, aflurditig a

profnse supply of water for all the purposes of the
College. On every side except the front, the situattoon
is as yet suirrundeud by the native forest growth, in its
original freshntess, all tending to preserve unbroken
and unmolested that retirement which is so niecessary
to intelletiual pursntits. Upon thme whole, ne have
never seent im istitution of the sort more fortunately
located. Atnd ne ere among those who earnestly
wieli complete snecess to the efiart here making in thme
cause of flneluatioti. A common denomiinatioiial Col-
legefor ymung men is a de.ideratutrr. For our girls
we tieed a wvell appointed instituitioni in each District
at least. And these we will have, if just such stepsI
as have been taken by the late Convention should not
distrct and weaken the local efforts now being made
thtroighouit the State.
The Com:ntencemnent of the Furman University,

wvhich canme utifon Tnesday last, was well cialculated
to prdoce confidence~in-its present direction. The
youtg gentlement, who delivered adldresses on the oc.-
caion, gave evi~hince oif miuch atn:l careful culture.
Two of theta especially, SEY~toUa and MzTenE.L,
aenited thtenmselves ini a imaniner wve have seldoma
seen ,ttrpassed ini the -Sonth Carolina College. In fact,
none of the addiresses were in arty wise discreditable
to the Inistitincion. lThere was one fanlt however com'-
mon to tiearly all of the speakers--we mean, a sitng-
songn',moulationi of thme voice, whuich has -become bit-
too cotnmon in thte palpit of onir State, anid which is
certaitly any thinig but an eftective adjunct of elo-
qeuce. We should like to iniditlge in a running
criticism umpons these comimenicemetit speeches, andI
have notes beufo~e tis for that purpose ; but we finid only
time and space for a single remark tiuon each,

"Ilenc",was treated by Mr. J. E. 11. ScysmoUa,
of Charlestotn, with utiusual skill--his wl~ole effort
aboudmed in freshuly conceived 11ighuts and beautiful
illusiratioi-" T'he Charazcter of Socrates" wvas de--

inueatedi by Mr. IItamTwELL, of Arlktnsas, witht a

:lerale tdegree of iinterest oinly. Ihis subject was

?eraps too dry for his years. We never could discov-
er the bteanty ur propriety of a dashitng gesture, int the

iery(ounset of a sp--ech, like thet one Mr IIAta-rl~t'
e-xented rn thi< fiecasion. Ton nmuchl gesticulationti
in any part of an adldr,-ss is worse than none at all;

t especially in the begitnning,is itetntirelycontrary to

lthe rules of taste. A sketch of " Mormnonusm"
was given by Mr. D. C. Bitt.iN, of York S. C., and
sime dedtuctionts drawns therefrom. His address was

too prolix for an occasion of the kmnd-" Decision of
Characer" was well matnaged by Mr. 3. F. Monat.L,
of Grahameille S. C. H~olding forth time apostle Paul t
and Martin Luthor as his prominenit antsamplars, our

yonng orastoi- failed tnt to interest and please his audi-
nce-The character arnd career of " Oliver Croin-

wcll".was elaborately tuntdded amid zealously defended
by M r. .1. G. Wt .Lmanms, of Colleton. S. C. lie glori-
fied"Oliver" almiost imnto a saint and predicted that
his mnument would yet have its place in Westminsis-
ter betweemn those of Shakespeare and Milton. M~r. WV. I
displayed p'raise-worthy research and logical acumen

in tme defence of" Old N'ill ;" but we could not helpj
thinking ill thme while of thme phtyer in Hiamletof whome
it was said " w hat's lie to Hlectiba or Ilecuba to him !".
" Loe of approbation" was descanted uponi by Mr., 1
W. II. PASiLAY, of Greenville, S. C., and " Chivalry -

was haundsomely touched off by Mr. J. R. McIvga of

Society Hill, S. C. But the speech of time day. mn the
esimaion of most persons, wvas dlelivered .by Mr.
JOmns MinTctist, of North Carolina, hi- FubjeCt being
aVolcanic qction an eviden'ce of the Divine BDenev-
olce." It was inideed an admirable eflort, and
worthy nf a matured scholar. Mr. M. isa young moan
of high promise, and will probably connect himself for {
life wIth his alma mater. He has alreadly been cho-
sen a tutor in thme institmition, and, with perseveramnce
amdstudy, lhe may attain at some coming day, a highi i
rank as professor. Such are the expectatinmis of his<
friends..
Te Baptist Convention had no sooner adjoorned

tianon came another, thme third and probabmly the last
of te season-we mean tihe "Temperance Conven-
tion." Judmge O'NEALt., HENRY SUMMisa Esq., Mr.
PJCet-r (time State Temperance lecturer,) our friend
WAREN of thme Camden Journal and others have
ben in attendance. We understand ithat bitt little

heendn,tsession aving commnend and

ided on the same day. On Thursday night last,
ime stirring speeches were made and the town was

luminated by a torch-light procession. Thus closed
ie Temperance convocation in commendable quiet
rter an orderly day's work.
The vicinity of Greenville village abounds ins beau-
ful situations and tasteful residences. Every road
oat leads from the place, and they are nearly all ex-

elent ones, is rendered very attractive by these evi-
ences of rural comfort and contentment. A gentle-
an, who has.travelled a good deal, remarked the
tier day that he had never seen Greenville's superior
ithis respect unless it might be Charlottesville, Va.,
hich is proverbial for the extreme beauty of its tur-

,urding county. We dare say the remark was a

ery just one. For our own part, had we ten thoutsand
year, this is the neighborhood above all others that
e should select for a summer home. While we

eak thus however of the vicinity, we must also add
at the village itself seems not to our view near so

eat, cleanly, comfortable and inviting as our own

d E.gefield.
An excursion to the Parisi Mountain Ionse, nine
tiles off, on the very pinnacle of the mnnntain bear-
ig that name, is now one of the means of killing time
nd creating fun with travellers here. With an ex-

eedingly pleasant party of thirteen, we visited the
lace a few days ago. The road is firm and smooth
early all the way and at its terminus, on the moun-

kin top, you find a plain but cleanly house attuated
n a level of a few acres and commanding a splendid
iew of the n- hole region around for many miles. It
kept in fair couitry style by a Dr. JiLLHOUSE,
hose kind civilities make amends fur the absence of
undry luxuries. This would he an admirable spot
pon which to spend a few days or even weeks, were

not that the water is so flat and unrefrenhing. The
roprietor has done what he could tto procure cold
rater by means oftlehydraulic ram and the telegraph
ucket; but after all it is barely cool when it reaches
ie house, scarcely enough so to reduce the mercury
a thertnoneler to 700. This, to a party who have

ist accomplished the labor of clinbing a mountain,
a miserable damper. And we advise Dr. IILL.
:ousE either to keep ice or get cold water some other
ray, if he hopes to do any thing at his business. In
pite though of this disappointment, we enjoyed our-

elves finely thronghout the day of our excursion.
1weet ladies who talk and sing beauti ully, irtelli-
ent gentlemen who are ready to amuse or be amused,
sme little bottles of claret, champagne, ale and per-
aps brandy too, cannot be all thrown together in the
nie house witlout prod ucing pleasure and fitn. Thus
was that we enjicyed our day. The temperature on

lie mountain is really fine and the breezes stiffand
racing enough. Tie view too, as we have observed
extensive and imposing. On a clear day, Spartan-
rg village can be seen distinctly with the aid of a

py-glass, and also a little mountain below Abbeville
.H. not very far from the Edgefield line. Think of
oking in one direetton and seeing all over Spartan-
rg and then turninging around in your tracks totake

n observation away down in Abbeville! In looking
ver the country from the piaza of the Mountain House,
ve were imprespd with a stronger idea of the rude.
les and primitTveness of Greenville District than we

ad ever before formed. The proportion of forest land
rs immense--very few clearings of plantation size
vere to he seeci-anid very few houses could be discov-
red above t:.e humble cahint style. Small patches
ere atn d there, with an occasional field, make up the
xtent of -4 Ceres' golden reign" ovef the hills and
alleys of this mountain land. This is so, itn part,
-cause if the scarcity of negroes. The poverty of the
nil, the broken character of the surface, and the
ithertte difficulty of findng a good and convenient
iarket fur grain may further explain the fact. Now
hat a Railroad has penetrated almost to the very heart
four mountain region, we may expect that rapid
:hangets will take place in the particular to which we

ave jnst had reference.
In conversation yesterday with a Newherrian of
istinction and influence, we first heard of a spanking

tew Railroad project. It is, to connect Higgins' Fer-
y on tie Saluda river with Hamburg. Notice has
ready been published in the Neiwherry papers, that
pplication will be madeat the next session of the
.egislature for a charter to this effect. We are nuthor.
seto nave theo notice published alrso in thte "Adver-

isr,"~ whichi will of eonrse he done at onca. It is

rposed to connect withc the Colutmbia and Hamburg
alalroad at the Pine House, if practicabele ; it not, the

fort nmust, be to builid thne road all thne way through
o Ilambunrg. Thne 6ompany is to be an independent
ne, and will he sunstained by an ameount ttf energy
nd judbmnent wvhicht has already done great thnings
nd)' seeks ye ton do greater. Thnis new scheme de-
nands and shnouldl receive the imomedliatte and earinest

onsideration of nmany c'it izens eef o'er District, especial-
yofthose along the conteomplateJ line, and more es-

>teIly of thle peope in aend near IIanmbunrg. It does
uk to tis more like reinstating this oltd antd faviorite
narket thtan any thing we have yet heard suggested.
3cause it will open np aen irnviting Railroad chnannel

wicht all the good old1 trade whtichn once flowed in
ht direction most' again find its natural coeurse.

Iesies, thnere are macny dbances ahead that this will
te apaying Roiad. If Newb-rry shoultd Ihe connected
tyRailroad with Chester tn hnichn is by no means nn-
ikely) thne distance between llamnburg. andI Chester
tillbe many miles nearer than by the 4ay of CoInm-
lia.The Greenville rand Lauirens Roads will be its con-
tantand liberal feeders. Anid thne way Eustom-will
farfrom inconsiderable. In time, n hcen the Spar-
anburg Road shall be completed, ats well as the New-

erry acid Chester comineetiont, (the former ,Road
rossing thte latter,) much of thne trade of Spartanbturg
udrUnion may be indueed to Hamburg aind Augusta,
d all tha travel from thnat section of country towards
ieSinuthi W~est wouild unquestionably ce'me this way.

iere, gentlemein of 'Elgeleld, is much food for
efection placed before you. It is not a hcnmbucg, buct
,possibility of no very diflicunlt accomplishnmecnt.
'heprojectedl tailroads throught your District are inc-

reasinrg in number. Whtich of themr shall be built?!
)rsall they all be built?! We leave thne questions.
nithyou.

It is gratifying to see so large a portion oif our trav-
Iling pubnlic seeking inur own up-er.untry for recreationi
ntdrestoration to hnealthc as is the case this summer.

~ver since we have been here, tine houses of the place
dve been crowdeid nighttly with persons passing on toc
Iheinountaints. And the cry is still, "they come."

Ie-irrival of the various oronibuaes from thne Rail-
oaddep'ot is at preseent qtuite the occasion of the after-

on. Generally they come crowded. All this tends
give thne place qiuite an air of bustdeand excitement.
isaddiung too, very mnarerially to cte interest of the

own. Ilotel keepers, merchants and others are docnh-
ingtheir daily profits, and all seem lively,5active and
llofhnope.

And so endeth the second chapter of our rambling
pistolary observations. We propose to write next
romAsheville N. C. Adios.'

MUNIFICENT DONATtoNs.-At a meeing of the
['rustes of Furmtan University, on Wedtnsday,
heboard having detertnined to increnae the
alaris of the Professors, and seeing thneceessi-
ofenltrging the endownient, nineteen thou.'
anddolta was itmmediately subscribed by a
ewgentlemen oft the Board. Rev. Jatmes P.
loyce, of Columbia, giving ten thousand dollars.
.C.Pressly, Esq., twg~thousand. Other gen-

lemen, whoese namtes we havje not yet, learned,
,:mdsotme dnnatiomns. Ho0w gratifying to every
iberalmind to see sttch nes. Thnis cnbe Itati-
utitonroust succe.ed with'stnch mten in chanrgs of
a destitnites. We congratulate the exclleint

orps of P'rofessors on the increase of their
laris-ae measure so just to thnem, and'jnslified
ytheliberalily of the frieinds of the Institution.

-Greenville Mountaineer.

COTTON N INMcxco.-El Heraldo, a Mexican
nurnal, publishes a communicationl frotm San
ristobal, aninounocing that the experiment of
tisincottonI there is succeeding most atdmi-
ably.and that picking will commence in at
ewdays. It says: Up to thin time not a

ingle plant has suffered from anty cause. Tho
edis most beautiful in its aippearance, the
hmets growing to the height of a yatrd and a
cll;and are full of bolls, macny of them hay-
tng-nsmatcy as one htundred; thce siuperinten-
lentays lhe has never seen such excessive
rodution, ncot even on the best cotton-platnta-

ions in the United -St,ates.

Dr. MANrLr baa concluded not to acceptsthe
~reidncy of the Furman University.

THERE is something beautifully pious and
oder aboutt that wvord.of sad imporl, "adieu -'

rhatis, " May God guard you-to God I comn-
nityou."

TROUBLE WITH RUSSIA.
'The Courier des Etats Unis tins an important

arti-le upon a subject which it treats half fron.-

cally. The editor thinks that Amerienp mpa.
thies and feeling in behalf of Russia is lilyto a
be calmed in consequence of a corresponenceby
way of the Sandwich Islands,,standing that very
grave difficulties were about to arise 'between
General Sawoika. the Governor of KamschatJca
and of all ihe Russians establishmenti on. e
northern and northwestern coast of Anierica,
and the United States Consul at Novo, Arkan-
guelsk, (New Archangel, we suppose.) The
New York Express, referring to the Courier's
article, says:

" The French editor thinks this contest be.
tween a Russian Governor and an American
Consul must necessarily create a grenat'seunation
at Pt. Petersburg, and that it may lead to a rup-
ture between the United States and Russia.
The difficulty on the northwest-coast, as on the
northetst, seems to be one relative to the catch-
ing of fish; a right which on the norjkwest
coast the Courier argues fur us wseasWded to
the United States by 4tussia in the treaties of
1821, 1824 and 1834, and which has been enfor-
ced by this Government from time immemorial
without let or hinderance of any kind.
" We are told, that on the 1st of April last,

Gen. Sawoika, acting in virtue of powers which
he had received from his government, conceded
to a powerful organized company the exclusive
right of fishing on all the North American coast
where the Russian government have possessions.
Over n portion of this extended coast, the Cot-
rier tells us, the Russians have* no shadow of
claim. Gen. Sowoika, after making iis exelnske
grants, announced to all the foreign consuls that
those who should not respect his acts, would
have their vessels seized and be fined $3.030
each. A notice to this end was given to an

American vessels in Sitka Bay. The American
Consul protested, bitt the protest was' unheeded,
which caused a profound sensation."

NEW ORLEANS, July 26.
AN arrival from Corpus Christi, states that

Capt. Van Buren with 12 men followed 25
tananche Indians 300 miles, attacked and de-
feated them, killing several. Capt. Van Buren
was shot through the body, but will probably
recOvEcr.
Two bales of new Cotton was received here

yesterday from Texas.

NEW Yoai, July 26.
THE elcst daughter of ex-President Fillmore,

died at Aurora of cholera, after a few hours
illness. The cholera is very bad in the neigh-
borhood of Niagara, but there is none at the
Falls.

PHILADELPHTA, July 25.-A novel case came
before the U. S. Commissioner this morning.
William Tayldr an old counterfeiter, a short
time ago was sentenced to Moynmensing prison,
nnd being an expert workman was placed in the
tinnery department. Whilst in prison he made
counterfeit ten cent pieces, and had them circu-
lated through coifederates.

THE RAILROAzL-It will be seen that the
ciizens of Columi'biaas anticipated, very nuani-
mnously resolved to authorize the subscription
of 8300,000 to the Hamburg railrond.
There wi's quite an animated and friendly di.-

csion witI regard to the restrictions and limita-
tions appended by the commitee to the subscrip-
tion recommended. This discussion was partic.
pated in by Messrs. John A. Moore, John S.
Scott. Dr. Wm. Reynolds, J. B. Ewart, Dr. L.
W. Gibbes, Mr. M1eetze, of Lexington, Captain
Ward, and Col. Bauskett.

In response to a ent made on him. Mr. Palmer,
President of the ChiA' tte Ra. Id. made quite .

an able and effective ong the benefits
and ndvantages of the prop oad to Colum.
bia and to the Charlotte roat.
The ieeting was a large one' nd no opposi-

lion to the nopo-wd subsrip n manifeit.ed
itself. We congratulate the people.of Columbia ,

on the certain consirnction of this rnad, a rest -t
which we long ago announced as "'a fixed
fact."- South Carolinian. .-
ATTEMHPIED RonBERY. -n Wednesday night

last another daring attempt at robbery was near-
ly enrried into effrect on -the jewelry store of
Messrs. E, Spear & Co., on King street. The
vilian or villians (for we stronigly suspect, from-
the numerous occurrences of this late-ly, that a
gang of these burglairs infest our ehy) njust
have made themselves thoroughl
the ,-ituatio'n of the store;
attempt. The cellar was~k
away the ironi grating, rdt e. holes
were bored with im inch auger in the floor of
the store. The party were evidesty integupted
in their unlawful efforts-for it is not to be
supposed that their conscience smote them-and
before completinig their design they drew off
and left it. An entrance could have 'been effect-
ed with less than one-fourth the labor already
expended.-Charlesitoni Standard.

R.1oAD AccIDET.-We are informed,
troutgh the kindness of Mr. -0. HI. Wells. Mail
Agent, that an necident happened on~the Green-
ville and Columbia Raiilroad, on Tuesday even-
ing last, by which the engine, tender, one plat-
form and the mail ear, were thrown from the
track down an embankment and.badly crushed.
Fort unately, no onie was injured, except Mr.
Wells, an'd a fireman, wvho were somewhat
bruised, but their injury was not serious.-The
ecident wa occasioned by runningi over two.
ows.-Carolina Times.-

StNGULANi ACCtDET.-The Livingfstbn Union
gives the particulars of a singular necidebt which
occured up the Valley on Sunday last. A inan
named Adam Straley, of Curlerville, w. on a
fihing excursion with his son. They had.gh
somec lish, and thec boy was carrying them. mn a
small sack, which also contained a large butther
knife, when he accidently fell, and making 'no
.offort to arise, his fathier, attempted to help him,
when he found the knife had.pierced his son'a
heart, and lie was a corpse.

CATERPILLARS.-The edItor of the Thomap.-
'ille (Ga.) WVatchmnan, says: -%

"We have stainding in onr backyard, i beau-
tiful Mulberry tree,'the lentes of which, se
three weeks since, were being entirely eaten
up by enterpillairs., Being.informed of a process
to get rid of them, wye tried it, and are happy
to announce the success of the 'experiment.
With a common sized gimblet, wve-bored a hole
into the body of the tree,. some two ;nches deep,
perhaps, wihich wve filled with sulphur, and
then .plugett up .the- hole.- In 'a short tim say.
foryeight hours,.they were seen crawlingabout-
the yard, and in less than six days not one

wvas to be found repnaining on, the tree.--
Young leaves are norv putting forth from the
limbs which theny had stripped. This is a

simple, and we belietve a sure way of getting
ler of these pests, and many valuable fruit

trees might he preserved, by following it.

PoposERi SALE OF RtasIAN AMERIcA TO THR
UITED ST/.TE.-It is rumored that despatches
from the Russian Government arrived in the Pa-
ificon Monday, offerlag to sell to the United
States the whole of the Russian territory in
North America,ecomprising the western Iattoral
of the continent from the Arctic Ocean to Ob.
servatory Inlet in tat. 55, and extending inland
as far asi long. 63 deg.
"TtwouL SAVE TIME."-Dr. Franliswhen

a child found the long graces used b a ather
before and aftee meals, very *e 'DXne day
after the winter's provisions w 1ited, Benja.
mi said to his father-" I thln fTather, if you
would say grace over the wvhole cask, once .for
all-it w'ould be a vast saving of time."*

NMBER OF SLAVES IN TE Woari.-Th,
Afriani Institute at Paris, as association for the -

diffusion of civilization and'- Christian light in-
A frica', has recently issued a cirmular, in which
the number of blacks held in slavery in different
countries, is stated at seven and a half millions,-
of which 3,095,000 are in the United' States; 3.
250,000 in Brazil, 900,000 in the Spanish coto.
nies, 85.000 in Holland colonies, 140,000 in the
republics of Central America, and 60,000 in
European establishments in Africa.

"MfARR1ED well," now means yoking two"
fools together with plenty of money or land to'
justify the folly. Hearts and brains, and worth,

a gne out of rdate.


